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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

MAY 15, 1958

Mrs. Cathcart's
Rhythm Band Will
Perform, May 16
If one were to step into the
main auditorium on May 16th, he
might see several rows of little
chairs and th~k he was in a
, Lilliputian world; but it would
' only be the rhythm band under
1 the direction of Mrs. Florence
· Cathcart.
The rhythm band, which was
started by her in 1935, is an annual program presented by the
: first and second grades. The
first members of the group made
their own instruments from pot
lids, horseshoes and various other
I items, but as the interest grew,
the P.T.A. mothers began to help
obtain instruments.
These pint-sized mUSlcians,
Misses Sallie Turner, Mozelle Telchik and Joyce Jennings are
dressed in red and white capes
th~ Petit Jean Candidates. One of them will be crowned queen
and caps will be directed mainly
May 20.
by their own student conductors.
The accompanist for the first
grade will be Miss Bettye Ritchie,
a former member and conductor.
Their selections range from
marches and mazurkas to preludes and operatic selections.
The program of the second
Crowning of the Petit Jean queen, dedication· of the grade, accompanied by Mrs. Erle
Petit Jean, and distribution of the annuals will take place Moore, will consist of marches,
Tuesday, May 20, at 4:45 in the large auditorium. Calvin dances and operatic selections
representing the various counDowns, editor, will act as master of ceremonies.
tries of the world. Included in
A copy of the 1958 Petit Jean, "a panorama of mem- this part of the program will be
ories," according to Downs, a vocal solo "My Wild Irish
by Olcott, sung by Miss
will be presented to the per- Rose"
Mona Lee Moore, daughter of Dr.
son to whom it is dedicated. and Mrs. Erle T. Moore.
Twenty-eight personalities, inThe time of the program has
cluding class favorites, honor stu- been set for 7:30 p.m.
dents, "best all round" and AcadGene E. Rainey will address emy "Who's Who," will be rethe final meeting of the Russian vealed during the ceremonies.
College and Academy
Mission Club at 9 o'clock tonight
The Queen, chosen f o u r Music Depts. to Give
in the American Studies Audi- months ago, will be cn;>wned with
torium on "Understanding the a white headpiece of rhinestones Seventh Annual Program
Russian Mind Through its Reli- and feathers by Bill Floyd, presiThe music departments of Hargion." Mr. Rainey's lecture will dent of the Student Association. ding College and Academy will
attempt to determine if Russian The three finalists, Mozelle Tel- present their seventh annual
religious history contp.ins a "Res- chik, Joyce Jennings, and Sallie musical program Saturday evetoration Movement" of the type
Turner, will each be presented a ning, May 17, at 8 o'clock in the
~rienced in the United States
college auditorium.
dozen red roses.
in the past century.
Approximately 200 students
The stage will be decorated like
"A discussion of this topic is the cover of the annual, which will take part in the program intimely," stated Mr. Rainey, "be- for the first time uses a three- volving the instrumental and
cause of past and forthcoming color combination. The program choral groups. A feature of the
tours of the USSR by members will tie in with the theme of the program will be the Choral Fiof the Church." He added that yearbook. At different stages in nale of Beethoven's Ninth Symthe future Russia is destined to the proceedings, parts of the phony. Soloists in the choral
play an important religious role book will be read. John Lindsey, number will be BQb Sullins, bass,
and will influence the rest of the Yvonne Fagan, John Wilson, and Morgan Richardson, tenor, Caroworld.
Delia Beth Stephenson will pro- lyn Hightower, soprano, and
(Mr. Rainey was referring to vide the music.
Charlene Harris, alto.
Mary
the Gatewood - Bailey - McMillan
Redwine will play the piano acThe
Petit
Jean
banquet
will
be
trip in August to the Soviet Uncompaniment.
ion which has been reported in held at the Rendezvous that
Mr. Kenneth Davis, Jr., will
current issues of the Christian night. Decorations from the af- direct the Choral Finale and Dr.
ternoon
ceremonies
will
be
used.
Chrbnicle. Mr. Gatewood was
Erle Moore and Mr. Eddie Baginstrumental in establishing the Annual signing will be the enter- gett will direct other groups of
Russian Mission Club in his prev- tainment.
the program. Also included in
ious visit to the campus.)
the program is Mrs. Ann Sewell
The Club met on May 8th to ment of the Soviet Union since who will play piano selections
hear Professor Joe Spaulding de- the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917. from Brahms and Schubert.
As the final selection of the
clare that "Communism came He also described the lives of
program Mr. Baggett will direct
about as a matter of default" in Lertin, Trotsky and Stalin.
1917. In his lecture, "UnderThis year's outgoing club offi- the a cappella chorus, chorale,
standing the Russian Mind cers include: John Vanderpool, small and large choruses from
Through its Communist History," pres.; W. 0. Mowery, vice-pres.; the Academy, symphonette and
Mr. Spaulding traced the econom- LaNorma Mitchell, sec. Gene band in Noble Cain's "Ode to
ic, political and religious develop- Rainey is the faculty sponsor.
America."

I
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PJ Queen To Be Crowned
At Dedication Ceremony

Rainey Will Speak
To Mission Club

Bison Staff Members Have Banquet May 10

Some of the advantages of the
new location which prove it
superior for a graduate school
include:
1. Memphis is a strategically
located city commercially speaking, and is noted for its vast
educational and cultural atThe extension program of
Harding College in Memphis has tractions.
2. Students in Bible need exbeen in existance since 1955, its
perience
as well as instruction,
first purpose being to enlarge
the service of the Bible Depart-. and within driving distance of
Memphis there are many more
ment of Harding College into
more populous areas where it opportunities for preaching for
could accomodate many who .local churches and for other types
could not come to the Searcy of religious work such as directing singing, acting as associate
campus.
ministers, directing educational
The program proved successful programs, engaging in hospital
and in May, 19~7, the Board of work, and teaching Bible classes.
Trustees of J:Iar~ng College voted
3. In a city the size of Memto e:i:pand it mto a branch of , phis there will be many more
Hardmg College.
opportunities for secular work
Total enrollment of graduate which is a necessity for married
and undergraduate students in students who have families to
Memphis this year was more support and who must earn part
than 100.
of their way.
"The Memphis area has proved
The school is housed in a three
so superior for graduate work, story brick structure ideally
that in the future it is expected located in a beautiful residential
that practically all of the gradu- section within short commuting
ate work in Bible and Religion time to downtown Memphis.
will be done there," explained
A strong curriculum will be ofDr. George S. Benson, president fered to students· working toof Harding College.
ward one of three degrees; the

Beginning in June, the Graduate Bible Department of Harding
College will merge with the
extension school in Memphis,
Tenn., to become the Harding
College School of Bible and
Religion.

Miss DarJing,
M. Richardson
Recital on May 19
Miss Darlene Darling, senior,
and Morgan Richardson, post
graduate, will give a joint recital
in the large auditorium at 8:30 on
Monday. evening, May 19. They
will be accompanied on the piano
by Ann Bobo and Mary. Redwine,
respectively.
Darlene plans to sing "Lilacs,"
by Rachmannoff, "Do Not Go, My
Love," by Hageman, "Autumn,"
by Bachelet, and' "Selve amihe,"
by Caldara. Also on the program
will be the operatic arias, "One
Fine Day" from Puccini's "Madame Butterfly," "Voi lo Sapete,"
from Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana, and "Voi che Sapete"
from Mozart's Barber of Seville.
Morgan's repertoire consists of
"When I Think Upon the Maidens," by Head, and "She Is
Gone," by John Wilson.
He
has also chosen two oratorio
arias, "Largo" from "Xerxes," by
Handel, "Sound an Alarm," from
"Judas Maccabeus," two German
sons, "Zueignug" and "Die Allmacht," two Italian songs, "Marecchaire" and "Come Back to
Sorrento," and one French song,
"Quand du Seigneur" from "La
Juive" by Rachel.
'A native of Fort Pierre, Fla.,
Miss Darling is looking forward
to a musical career in opera. An
education major, she plans to
teach in New York, and cohtinue
to study voice at the same time.
Mr. Richardson, from Chicago,
Ill., has returned to Harding with
a post graduate major in music.
He, too, plans on making music
a career. He has sung the leading role in several operas for thE
American Opera Company in Chicago.

Annucil Staff Dinner
At Rendezvous, May 22
The Harding College Annual
Staff Dinner will be held Thursday, May 22, at the Rendezvous
at 6:30 p.m. All fa9ulty and
their wives or husbands, and full
time staff are invited. The menu
will feature fried chicken. The
speaker has not been announced.

Porter and Sizemore
To Assist Bison Staff
Mr. Bennie Porter and Leon
Sizemore have been chosen as
>ssistant editor and assistant
business manager of the Bison,
for the 1958-1959 school year.
Mr. Porter, assistant editor, is
'l sophomore from Colcord, Okla.
He is a journalism major.
Mr. Sizemore, assistant busi".less manager, is also a sophomore
from Oklahoma. He is a member
of Lambda Sigma ' Social Club
and Circle K.
Cone Magie, editor of the CABOT STAR-HERALD, spoke to approximately 80 guests Saturday
night as he addressed the BISON staff and their guests at the annual BISON banquet. Faculty
sponsor, Tom Loney, grins as he enjoys a steak dinner served by Anderson's Grill, Beebe, Ark.
The banquet is a highlite for BISON staff members each year as they recall the success of a
year's work, and begin plans for another year.

Master' of Arts, the Master of
Religious Education, and the
Bachelor of Sacred Literature.
Probably, the · foremost question in the minds of many under,. duuates in Harding College is
ie change that will be made in
. ie Bible Department here.
Dr. W. B. West, who will remain head of the Bible Department of both schools, assures
3tudents that "The Bible department in Searcy will remain
strong in faculty and in course
offering.
There will be no
changes in the curriculum and
the department will continue to
be one of the largest in the college."
Members of the Harding Bible
faculty who are definitely transfering to Memphis next year are
Dr. W. B. West and Dr. Jack
Lewis. Dr. James Bales will remain at Harding but will be an
occasional lecturer at Memphis.
Dr. West states that John McRay and Robert Helsten are being employed to further strengthen the Searcy faculty.
Other members of the Memphis faculty are Dr. W. B. Barton,
Jr., Earl West, Dr. William M.
Green, Dr. Rayburn W. Johnson
and Dr. John A. Scott.

Bound volumes of the Bison
may be purchased next week in
the Bison office for $1.00 per
copy.

JOHN WILSON, student council president, cracks the whip over
next year's council representatives. Members of next year's
cabinet are: Carole .Thomas, Mary Redwine, Gayle Claunch,
BQb Silvey, Benny Stephens and Kirsten Christensen.

Your Student Association
Begins Plans to Serve You
By JOHN WILSON

Harding has received many awards from her work
in promoting the "American Way of Life." One of the
basic tenets of this way of life is the right to have
)pinions and to voice those opinions without censure.
[n view of the stress placed on our rights as citizens on
~his campus, it is fortunate
chat we have been given ar. lng about them, why not try to
)ff icial voice for ·our opin 5et something done about them
ons concerning campus life. - THROUGH YOUR STUDENT
rhis voice is the Student ASSOCIATION.
Great progress has been made
\ssociation.
True, the Student Association
;ilans many social events and
projects each year. But it is
:nore than a "let's have a party"
-.:ommittee. It is an organization, required by North-Central,
to give the students an opportunity to "say their piece" in an
organized and mature way.
Perhaps we have not used this
opportunity as much as we
should have. Very often there
is dissatisfaction on the campus
about something which could
very easily be changed. Yet it
is not changed - not because
the administration is trying to
be "nasty," but simply because
it doesn't know how the students feel. For instance, most
students feel that the chapel devotion is not satisfactory as it
now stands. It goes on as it is
simply because, although we almost all complain about it, none
of us feels that he can really do
anything about it. Perhaps.
through the Student Association,
we can.
You can probably think of several things right now which couk'
improve our campus life. Noi
matters of policy just littlE
things that might as well be done
one way as another. Why not
mention them to your representatives or Student Association
officers? Instead of just talk-

•

in student government at Harding during the past few years.
There is still much to be done.
The Student Association will
never become your voice until
you begin to use it as such. A
busy, successful Association next
year will make your year as a
"Bison-Booster" a happief' one.
Will you do your part to make it
a success?

J. C. Moore who just happened
to be passing through, int roduces the Novelty section of
"Some Enchanted Evening.''
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LEAVE SMILE, CARRY ONE TOO
In a very few days, many students of
Harding College will have seen some of
their friends for the last time. Others
will be reunited next year, or during the
summer, or throughout life. A few may
be well known so that others w~ll be
aware of their careers through coming
years. Who ·knows what the future will
bring?
But one thing is certain. People will
observe the conduct of those who have
been here. They will judge by what they
see. Many will form an opinion of God
by the way His people act. In this day
when men and women notice how God's
people manage their lives, they very often
judge the entire church by what they
have seen. The same is true regarding
Harding College. As .people view the
products of this school, they will form an
opinion about the type of training given
here.
People win somehow be judging your
roommate or the person across the hall
from you by the way you act. This is
one important reason that every person
leaving should make an honest effort to
do right. His conduct - good or badwill reflect on others, on the school and
on the church.
The Godly example, training .and leadership furnished by various ones should
be enough to fortify each student for
what may come. Do not leave any unsettled accounts, any misplaced affections, or any bitter feelings. There may
never be a chance to correct them later.
You see some faces today that you will
never see again. Be sure to leave them
with a genuine smile.

PRACTICE SELF-RESTRAINT
Recently Dr. Benson emphasized selfrestraint in a chapel speech. It's easy to
talk about but extremely difficult to put
into practice. The responsibility of practicing self-restraint, of course, is an individual matter. Suppose all of the approximately one thousand students here
at Harding got the urge to put snakes {or
bull-frogs, pop bottles, bricks, candy
wrappers, top value stamp signs or whathave-you) in the lilly pond. It would
soon look like the city dump, or a snakepit, or a· frog pond.
_
Dr. Benson has mentioned occasionally
that human bodies should be excluded
from the pond. - We would like to suggest along this line that other matter
usually foreign to the furnishings of a
lilly pond .be excluded. Self-restraint on
the part of those unrestrained individuals who are respc;m sible for cluttering
up the pond would eleminate the unsightly condition that exists from time to
time.

Regina Clary ........ .. ... ..... ...... Editor
Don Helms .... .. ..... ..... Business Mgr.
Bennie Porter ............ Asso. Editor
Leon Sizemore .... .. Asst. Bus. Mgr.
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Robert Wallace ...... ............ ... ... .... ... ... ... ...... . Artist
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Margaret Hardy, Jackie Jones,
Alfred Couch, Don Helms .... Circulation Staff
Tom Loney .................................. Faculty Advisor
Naomi Walker, Barbara Melton,
Bennie Porter, Sara Good, Hilda Earls,
Pat Huckabee, Pat Forsee, Grace Davis,
Kathy Maddox, Regina Clary, News Reporters
·
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Lynn Merrick, Bob Petty, Peachy Hightower,
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Letter To The Editor
May 10, 1958
Dear Editor:
While I feel we can benefit much from hearing speakers such as Mr. Pettengill, who was
on our campus last week, at the same time I
believe that we as thinking students must realize that Mr. Pettengill and others, through respected authorities in their fields, are not "the
last word." They too are subject to error.
By way of illustration I call attention to Mr.
Pettengill's remark in commenting on the constitutionality of the Supreme Court decision on
segregation and the use of Federal troops at
Little Rock in enforcing integration. He stated
he did not believe that the 'same lawmaking
assembly that enacted the 14th Amendment
would have established Howard University as
a segregated college if it thought the amendment prohibited separate-but-equal facilities.
Even if you accept at face value Mr. Pettengill's statement that the "intention of the persons making a law must be considered," the
actual facts in this case do not support his conclusion that the lawmakers in question approved
segregation. In the first place Howard UQiversity was not established as a segregated college.
In his book Brown America, E. R. Embree on
page 105 states, "Howard was a new kind of
institution. It admitted all sorts of students,
black and white, young and old, married and
single, educated and ignorant - all could enter
with or without money."
It was established because the lawmakers
were practical men. They realized that a people
denied the simple rudiments of an education
under slavery could not possibly qualify for
the already-establishe~ schools. They must first
be brought to the level of the schools.
This certainly does not mean that these men
sanctioned segregated education, because the
schools they established were not set up as
segregated institutions. They became such later
because the whites refused to attend them ( understandable when you consider the level on
which they necessarily were conducted ) , but this
was not the "intention" of the lawmakers.
That it was not the "intention" was further
illustrated in a later session of Congress when
some of the same men who passed the 14th
Amendment introduced a bill to prohibit segregation in the public school system. Tho.u gh this
was passed by the Senate, the efforts of a minority group prevented the bill from ever coming
to a vote in the House; but nonetheless there
were organized efforts against ~gregated schools
even as early as 1873.
Mr. Pettengill conspicuously avoided commenting on the constitutionality of using Federal troops at Little Rock. .Perhaps that is because as a constitutional authority he .is familiar
with Section 332 of U. S. Statutes at Large,
Volume 70-A, prescribing the "use of militia
and armec! forces to enforce Federal Authority:"
1 Whenever the President considers that
unlawful obstructions, combinations, or assemblages, or rebellion against the authority
of the United States, makes it impracticable
to enforce the laws oi the United States in
any State or Territory by the ordinary
course of judicial proceedings, he may call
into Federal service such of the militia of
any state, and use s~ch of the armed forces,
as he considers necessary to enforce those
laws or to suppress the rebellion.
I in no way intend to judge Mr. Pettengill or
his "intentions." On the whole I appreciated
his remarks and admire his learning. However,
I wonder if Mr. Pettengill, seeing our proximity
to Little Rock and knowing that feeling has
been high against integration, was not trying
to scratch "itching' 'ears. If so, then he has
committed a grave infraction against the rules
of public speaking.
He has misjudged his
audience.
Sincerely,
JACK D. HARRIS

PERIPATETIC PlEBEIAN ·by Canard
oh but there was madness in their
never-ending din
echoing in thunders on the
housetops sheeted tin
desperate palaver bonged their
tin-can funny head
shattered oozy cerebrum and
kicked them till they bled
coiled itself around them crushing
life-blood from the veins
crumpled little body shot with
shr!eks and cries and pains
the land of brave and free. is this
the businessman proclaimed
the land where dollars never miss
and capital's not blamed
ah it was insanity that
rifled through their ranks
schizophrenics screaming out their
filthy little pranks
the land of christianity
lies bold before your eyes
the preached bade us to behold
its herculean size
ah it was a hue and cry of
red and white and blue
shou~ and strangling stuffiness of
things and things to do
order and activity squalled
banners raised on high
all that stupid israel did was
eat and sell and buy
squeal blue banners whoop shrill trumpets
roar shy chauvinists
truth and brave humility will
trample printed lists.

They tell me it's the latest thing in track.

Beaugard's Town
By PROTEUS
(Anonymously left on Editor's Desk)
Beau gard found a great hole in a field. It
was in need of work, so Beaugard decided to
Human nature 4; very odd, especially where
build himself a miniature town there. At first
religion is involved.
the w ork went slowly and few people would
help. But finally the work gained momentum.
"Men will wrangle for religion; write for it;
Pretty soon Beal!gard had built a nice little
die for it; anything but live for it."-Colton.
town - there were little streets, parks, and
We do not have to look any further than the
all kinds ·of buildings. More and more neigh"brot herhood" papers for proof that men will
borhood kids came to help with the project.
wrangle and write for it.
As more people came to help, others ~me
Finding proof that men will die for it is a bit
interested. Beaugard's little town was growing
harder proposition. Christians have not been
and all the other kids in the neighborhood heard
put to the test on that score for quite a few
about it.
centuries. However, I would venture to say
The town became so big that Beaugard could
that if all the students at Harding were to be
not see that every little mud building was built
placed in a situation which demanded they rejust r ight, so he got several kids to make sure
nounce Christ or die, a good majority would
that it was done. Beaugard spent most of his
choose the latter. (Am I being too optimistic? )
time busily collecting .mud and rocks and other
I like to think of the above quote as expressm at erials for the town. It wasn't too long being . a tendency rather than a universal fact. If
fore he almost completely lost contact with the
taken in that sense, we need look no further
kids who actually built the little buildings.
than our own lives for the proof of the last
He knew only the kids who worked as superpart of it. The tendency to live lives for selves
visor s.
with fine attitudes of toleration toward such
The older youngsters in the neighborhood
interruptions as, bowing the head while prayers
supervised the younger children in the mamare being led and remaining quiet during church
mot h n eighborhood-wide project. The ~ main
services, is in some degree familiar to each of us.
supervisors were Carl; Lloyd, John, Iodine, Kathy
and Anne. John acted as the spokesman for
The "Spiritually Elite"
the boys and Iodine for the girls.
The term " spiritually elite" has often been
One day Anne discovered that she could mix
applied to Christian college student;; - somethe mud for the houses a little differently and
times as a complimentary tag, sometimes as an
save some work for the girls under her. The
ironic tag. Satan varies his approach according
houses were still durable and everyone was
to the nature of his prey. With some of his
happier over it. The new method of building
prospective devotees, he is successful with traps
the houses was readily accepted and the neighrather obviously tagged sin; but wit h others, he
borhood kids really liked it. There was nothing
is forced to employ much more subtle means.
but happiness for awhile.
His most subtle trap is called self-sufficiency.
Iodine heard that the houses over where Anne
Could this be the one into which he is successworked were being built differently. She didn't
fully luring the "spiritually elite?"
like it because that wasn't the way it had alWhat is the defense against such a situation
ways been done before.
if ( ? ) it exists?
When Beaugard came to the hole in the field
with anot h er bucket of mud one day, Iodine told
The picture of the Asiatic was pretty much
him that Anne was causing trouble by making
one of settled lethargy until they were faced
' with the choice of "Lord God Caesar" or death.
her buildings differently . Beaugard got the imThe "fifth seal" (Rev. 6:9-11) seems to indicate
pression that the kids weren't working as hard
that many of them woke up.
this new way, so upon Iodine's suggestion, Anne
was moved away from her big, new section.
But what are the possibilitles of the "shock
Beaugard ·trusted Iodine's judgment implicitly,
treatment" arriving as a deliverer from present
so he accepted her suggestion. Anne had to
lethargy?
change places with Kathy who had worked in
Let us assume that the . stories we hear of a little section where only tiny buildings were
Communist suppression and persecution of relibuilt. Kathy was put in Anne's place because
gion are completely true. Then add the fact
she would build the houses the way they had
that Communist infiltration of the Americas is
always be'Cn built.
succeeding. It is possible the "spiritually elite"
All the time this was happening Carl, Lloyd,
will be forced within the coming decade to
and John were watching and shaking their
demonstrate their religion? It could be that
heads. They knew that Beaugard couldn't
it would be a good thing. Only He knows.
possibly know how the workers felt because he
But there is another way. Simple psychology
didn't know them very well.
tells us that if a person comes to accept the
· The first day Kathy took the new section the
fact that he has a defect in the pliable part
girls were told to mix the mud the old way or
of his nature, half the process of correction is
else. At first they took it, but pretty soon they
complete - and the other half begs for comcould bear it no more. They kicked down all the
pletion.
•
.
houses in their section, went into Iodine's secThis is a principle which is employed very
tion and tore up a lot of houses. All the other
effectively in the letters to the seven churches,
kids who mixed mud and built houses became
and, despite the fact that the "seven churches"
dissatisfied. Pretty soon they started doing
are now scattered over the world (a part of
all sorts of "mean" things.
which is the "spiritually elite"), the effect inThat afternoon when Beaugard came back
tended by Christ can still be gained amo:ng
with a new bucket of mud he saw all the kids
them if they will only listen and recognize the
yelling and some even fighting in his town in
defect charged:
the hole in the field. Upon asking what had
"I know thy works, that thou ha~t a name
happened, Iodine told him that the kids had not
that thou livest and thou are dead. Be thou
cooperated or acted as kids building a little
watchful, and establish the things that remain,
town should act.
which were ready to die: for I have found no
Several of the kids asked Beaugard to put
works of thine perfected before my God."
Anne back where she had been, but Iodine said
How Will "Spiritually Elite" Leave Campus
he shouldn't. Beaugard was puzzled!
Now - with these words of Christ ringing
in our ears, how many of the "spiritually elite"
will leave the campus at the end of this month
insufficiency and their need for His strength.
content to go on in their cozy state of selfHow many will fail to grasp opportunities to
channel His love to others: to demonstrate a
sufficiency.
They leave unaware that the only way Chrisspeaking faith; to live for religion? Just that
tians become containers of His love is in bemany are in Satan's most subtle trap - living
a name, but dead.
coming channels of it. The only successful
"Therefore let him that thinketh he standeth
channels of His love are the ones who are
t ake heed lest he fall."
humble enough to accept the fact of their own
By DELANE WAY

r
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Miss Brenda Duckworth
To Wed Mr. Simmons

Miss Walter Announces
Approaching Marriage

Miss King, Mr. Baldwin
Plan Marriage In Nov.

Miss Keckley Announces Miss Ann Vance To Wed
Approaching Marriage
Mr. Kitching in August

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duckworth
of Malvern, Ark., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Brenda Sue, to Bobby Lynn Simmons,
son of Mrs. 0. C. Simmons and
the late Mr. C. C. Simmons, also
of Malvern.
Miss Duckworth is a Freshman
at Harding College and Mr. Simmons attended Henderson Stat
Teachers College in Arkadelphia,
Arkansas.
Vows will be exchanged June
15 in the home of the Guthrie
Dean's in Judsonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Walter of
Beloit, 0., ann.ounce the engagement and approaching marriage
of _ their niece, Nelda Jean, to
Earl Dee Kingsbury, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Kingsbury of
Belle Plaine, Kans.
Miss Walter is a junior from
Wheeling, W. Va., and is a member of
the Beta Tau Gamma
social club. Mr. Kingsbury is a
sophomore at Abilene Christian
College.
The couple plan to be married
during the late summer and will
reside in Abilene, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Auburn B. King,
of Jedda, Saudi Arabia, announce
the engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Rosalind, to Mr. Mavis S. Baldwin.
Mr. Baldwin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren F. Baldwin of Anchorage, Alaska.
Miss King will be graduated
from Harding Academy this
spring. She plans to be a part
time student at the college here
next year.
Mr. Baldwin is a sophomore at
Harding, where he is majoring
in psychology and is a member
of the Mohican social club.

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil E. Keckley of Atlanta, Ga., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Irene,
to Mr. Charles Reddell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Reddell of
Wichita, Kans.
Miss Keckley is a sophomore
and a member of the Beta Tau
Gamma social club. Mr. Reddell
is a junior and a member of Sigma Tau Sigma.
The couple will be married
August 31 in the home of Miss
Keckley's aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lee Dykes of
Searcy, and will continue schooling here next year.

The two will be married November 1, at the College Church
of ChriSt.

Miss Belue, Mr. Norwood
To Wed In November

WELCOME

Modern
Shoe Store

Harding College Faculty and Students
Make Headlee's Your Downtown Home.
Dr~gs - Gilts - Lunches - Fountain~ Service
TWO .GOOD DRUGSTORES

l-leadlee Walgreen

(Across from
Van-Atkins)

Excellent
Shoe Repair Service
Brands you know,
Shoes you love.

-----------------..1

North Spring

Miss Ann Belue, daughter of
Mrs. C. P. Belue, Sr. and the
late Mr. C. P . Belue, Sr., of Earle,
Ark., will be wed · August 9 to
Harold Norwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Norwood of East S~.
Louis, Ill.
Miss Belue is a physical education major at Harding• and is
president of the Regina Social
Club.
Mr. Norwood is a member of
the Sub T-16 social club and participated in inter-collegiate bas-

'?

ketball.

Heuer's Shoe
Store

IDEAL SHOP
:A>rsages

Arrangements

Gifts

Miss Ellis Betrothed
To Mr. Higginbotham

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ellis of
Prescott, Ark., announce the engagement of their daughter, Patsy, to Robert Hall Higginbotham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Higginbotham of Jonesboro.
Miss Ellis is a sophomore at
Harding and is majoring in elementary education. She is a
member of the Kappa Kappa
Kappa social club.
Mr. Higginbotham is a junior
at Harding where he is majoring
in physical education. · He is a
member of the Tri Sigma Delta
social club, of which he is vicepresident.
Oriental Club Collects
The couple plan a late summer
Books for Missionary
wedding after which they will r.eThe Oriental Club has, as its t;urn to Harding in the fall to
project, the collection and send- resume their studies.
ing of books to a missionary in
the Orient.
T K
G H'k'
A box will be placed in the
ri ,appas .
I 1ng
Student Center for the book col- And Boat Riding
lection. All kinds of books, pref- d
M
h Tr"
erably religious ones, are needed.
Last Mon ay.. ay 5 • t ? edi
Everyone please help.
KaJ?pas and their .guests e.nJOY
Friday night at 8:00 in room the~ annual spring outmg at
114 of the American Studies Petit ~ean._ ~ost of the da~ ~as
building .a movie called "Children spe~t ~ hiking an~ boat r~~;
of China" will be shown. Every- A ~icmc lunch of sloppy JOOS,
one is welcome.
de~ile~ eggs, baked beans, po~ato
An evening at the college park chips, ice cream, and cold drinks
was enjoyed last Saturday by was relished by eve~yone present.
the club and their guests.
Members and their gu~ts w7re:
The event was an ice cream sup- Lynn Ale;xa:i~er, Francis Whiteman; Virginia Borden, Stan
per.
Schwartz; Glenda Calvert, Ed
Hightower; Elizabeth Cheek, Bill
Stilber; Margie Clark, Harold Val..• brands
entine; Gayle Claunch, John
White.
that look new
Yvonne Davis, Joe Hightower;
Mary Fletcher, Dave Meadows;
longer ...
Annette Hendrix, Joe Bozarth;
Peachy Hightower, Bud Barrentine; Joyce Jennings, Jim Cox;
Edna Lamberson, Bob Yoakum;
Jenny Michalover, Smiley Knight;
Martha Presley, Dale Combs;
Kathy Maddox, Jim Wal ton; Arlyn Garrison, Tom Ledford; Mr.
West of Court House
and Mrs. C. L. Ganus and their
three children.

at the

North Spruce

Miss Patsy Ellis

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Vance of
Meridian, Miss., announce the
betrothal of their daughter,
Mable Anne, to Mr. Samuel F.
Kitching, son · of Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Kitching of Whiteburg, Ga.
. Mi'!;s Vance is a freshman and
a member of the Omega Phi social club. Mr. Kitching, a junior,
is a Bible and speech major and
is a member of the Sub T-16 social club.
The couple will be married in
late August at the 7th Street
Church of Christ in Meridian,
Miss., and plan to return to Harding in September.

Always Welcome

l-leadlee Rexall

*
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Noveltie!

~
~

For Wedding Co.n sultant Service

§

~

Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

When the Hunger or Thirst pain strikes YOU
Take time out, and quench it at the

8~
5
ii

FROZEN o·ELITE

I=

§

Ig=

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
207 North Oak

Phone 336

WE WIRE FLOWERS

~

A Variety of Drinks and Snacks

i=

Located Near Ten Pin Lanes

6
~

~

=
B

§
i
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REPAIRING

a=

Come in for free estimation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work !fUaranteed. Quick
service. Try our store for that gift for any member
of the family. All gifts wrapped, or wrapped for
mailing free.
·
Watches Diamonds Sterling China Crystal

3

a

~
=

iI
g

PARRISH JEWELRY
Court Square

Searcy, Arkansas

~

=
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TERRACE ROOM - Speaking
iI
'

I
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"Let us serve"
Your parties, banquets . . .
310
Good Food SEATING
PERSONS

Dinners

rH E MA y FAIR
Phyllis' Smith

11
I

Jim Smith

~

11
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CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
j

On
Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College
Let

Us
Serve

_,.

·

You

I

SECURIT YBAN K

1

"A Friendly Institution"

1

=

I
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Galaxy Club Holds Sun Doesn't Shine
Third Function
But Theta aPsi's Go

Social Clubs Send Money to lrelancr
The Fraters and Tri-Kappas
have agreed to combine for their
project. The project is to sent1
money to Ireland. to help Hugh
Tinsley and the congregation that
he is working with buy pews and
supplies.
This con gregation of about 25
members; ;which is in Belfast, N.
Ireland, has been meeting under
terrible conditions. Fortunately
t hey have been able to move recently to a better location. The
Preston Road Church in Dallas,
Tex., has payed for one year's

Sigma Tau Sigma Elect
New Officers for '58-'59
At their last meeting the Sigma Tau Sigma members elected
their officers for 1958-59. They
are: Ken Vanderpool, pres.; Jack
Campbell, vice-pres.; Terry Davis,
sec.; Charles Reddell, treas.; and
Dick Mock, rep.
On May 5 the members discussed the plans for their outing which is to be on May 19 at
Petit Jean State Park. At this
meeting two committees were appointed.
John Hazelip and
Charles Reddell were the chairmen.
On May 8 the members met in
Harold Tandy's room in Armstrong and enjoyed the chocolate
cake that was baked for them by
the club queen, Sallie Turner.

Sophomore Party May 21
All sophomores are invited t o
the Sophomore Annu al-Signing
Party the night of May 21. The
party will be held in the ·Emerald
Room from after church until ten.
There'll be nothin g but the best
for t h e sophomores Cokes,
cookies, and h i-fi music. Come
prep~red to write - and don't
forget your ei.ame!

rent; but this does not cover the
pews and supplies which are badly needed.
Hugh Tinsley was converted in
1948 by C. E. McGaughey who
was holding meetings in Ireland.
Hugh has been to school at David
Lipscomb, Abilene, and Florida
Christian College. He is assisted
by Nat Cooper, an Irishman who
married an American girl. For
those who plan to go to Ireland
it may be encouraging to note
that one doesn't need to learn
a new language.

MEA Elect Officers
Petit Jean Mountain, a beautiful day, and barbeque chicken
combined to make a £unfilled
outing for the M.E.A.'s and their
dates on May 12. Mrs. Teague,
sponsor, and Mr. Teague accompanied the group. The day of
exploring, mountain climbing,
hiking, and sight seeing sent
some tired, but happy people
back to Harding. It was agreed
that the outing was a great success.
On Monday night the M.E.A.'s
elected officers for next semester.
They are Pat Betts, pres.; Margaret
Beauchamp,
vice-pres.;
Sarah Baldwin, sec.; Martha
Crowell, treas.; Janie Goins, reporter; and Norma Widel, historian.

Thompson and Clary To
Head Regina Acti"lities
The Reginas enjoyed a break
from the final rush to play ping
pong, and shuffleboard and eat
sloppy joes and ice cream at t he
home of J im and Etta Thompson.
Final event of the evening was
the election of new officers : LaVonne Thompson, pres.; Regina
Clary, vice-pres.; Ch arlene Harris, sec.; Lois Robertson, reporter; Kathy Payne, parliamentarian; LaRue Whitlock, interclub
council rep.; and Peggy Barker,
h istorian.

There sure is
lot to do at
Camp Tahkodah, Theta Psi's and
their dates decided May 5. That
was a pretty tough basketball
game Loretta Bowman's team of
Nancy Banowsky
and Tom
Myer s, Sue Vinther and Bob Silvey had against captain Willene
Looney, Darlene Lowder and
George Gurganus, Becky Heffington and Bob Diles.
Then a stirring game of baslilball featured such stars as Phil
Futr ell (his Gwen Mullins was .
helping cook about then ) , Darlene Darling and Archie Isom, Lenora Cross and Danny Skipper,
Gwen Turbyfill and Bob Fletcher .
Also around the tables and fire
were faithfl!l sponsor Jo and hubMiss Johnson To Marry
by Cecil Alexander preparing
shishkabob which ~as roasted Roge r Brown August 23
over the fire and gobbled with
Miss Rosalie Johnson, daughsalad, deviled eggs, and French
bread and followed down by ice ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie G.
Johnson of Sentinel, Okla., will
cream and cake.
The ping-pong ball seldom got be wed August 23 to Roger Eric
a rest, and whenever there was Brown, son of Mr . and Mrs.
a lull, there was a rush for the Claude Brown of Estancia, N.M.
boats.
Some Theta Psi's and
Miss Johnson and Mr. Brown
dates took group tours of the are juniors, both majoring in
\fohica n's Pla n Clu b
terrain, others managed all right elementary education. Miss JohnImp rovem ent Prog ram
by themselves.
son is a member of the Phi Delta
The Mohican social club met
Sun, even if you didn't come to social club and Mr. Brown is a
~aturday night to discuss ways this outing, we had a good time! member of Frater Sodalis.
l;o improve the club next year.
The couple will be married at
'Mavis Baldwin, 1958-59 Big Chief,
Kappa Phi's Eat Seafood the church of Christ in Sentinel,
presided over his first meeting.
Okla.
The criticism meeting is held Dinner at Tahkoda h
The Kappa Phi's and dates
"'.nnually by the Mohicans. Mem'lers first made suggestions about scurried to Camp Tahkodah last Married Student Wives
~he club in general, then followed Monday morning for their an- Plan Pot-Luck Su pper
l;his by having a very helpful nual outing. To sustain them for
Marr.ied student wives plan a
'!riticism session of individual a full day of activity, the group
pot-luck supepr, Friday night,
nembers. Each club member ate a seafood dinner.
The weary wayfarers were: May 16, at 6 o'cloek in the Em">rofited greatly from the suggesl;ions made, and a close fellow- Kirsten Christensen, Eddie Dunn; erald Room.
-;hip ; as experienced by. all Mo- Linda Parks, Ed Crookshank; Jo
The wives will entertain their
Wilson, Bill O'Daniel; Ann Bobo, husbands. Each member is asked
hicans.
Following the meeting the Neal Stotts; Pat Ennis, George to bring extra silver and one
\ raves enjoyed eating an "early" Gurganus; Lanelle putts, Noel meat, salad and vegetable dish.
morning snack as one of the Lemon; Lou Ella Wilson, Mike The hostesses will serve the
Maple; Carolyn Brookshire, Bill drinks. Baby sitting service will
year's closing activities.
Hogan; Barbara Greene, . Jerome be available at the church buildBarnes; Titus Chan; J oan Epp; ing.
C:ava lier's Enioy A Day Caroline
Hamm; Carol Watson;
At Blanchard Springs
Carole Thomas; and Mrs. John
· The Cavalier's finally crawled Lasater.
W ELCOME TO
:mt of the sticks after their outing at Blanchard Springs. After
feeding voraciously on fried fish,
ENJOY
hush puppies, and salad and running over t hose hills everyone
had to crawl.
Actually a wonderful time was
had by all. Trite phrase, isn't
See us for all
it? The food was edible anyway
of your
and after an afternoon of hiking,
Watch
Repair photography, and more esthetic
Engraving
- and
activities everyone was tired and
Made Right Here In Searc)'
J ewelry Needs.
happy, joyously returning to their
term papers.

M.M. Garrison
Jeweltr

For ·the best in music, news and sports
HERE'S TH E KEY .
Keep Tuned To

-STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!

J

KW CB

with

f

1300 on your radio dia I

j

1

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

f

Searcy's Leading Sc - $1 .00

1

1
I

I1
f

11

R s of good eating!
1

11

ROBERSON'S

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

We Welcome
Hard ing Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.

Bob

Miss Sue Lauer

Miss Lauer is a sophomore elementary edu cation ma jor and a
member of the Las Companeras
social club. Mr. Seal, also a
sophomore, is majoring in business and is a member of t h e
Alpha Epsilon Chi social club.
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l'M SO PROUD ·
OF ·OUR NEW
CRANE BATHROOM/ 6 ....,

+·-

I

lUCH VALUE WAS
POSSIB LE TODAY!

Yes, it is a beauty-this attractive
Crane N euday bathroom. And the
beautifully styled Crane fixtures
will give you year after year of
trouble-free convenience. Th e
smooth, gleaming surfaces defy
soiling-clean at the touch of a
darhp cloth. The chromi um plated Dial-ese faucets open an d
close at a finger 's touch. Let us
tell you about the many adva nced
features of this new gro up a nd
show you many othe r st yle s
available in the Crane line.
It's easy to mo dern · . . your
bathroom-easy to pa y for it on
our budget plan. Dro p in today,
or call us on the telepho ne.

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

218 W . Areh

FOR YOUR VACATION

THAN A MELODY SANDAL

ESTAURANT

Serving Good Food for 26 Years
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

Member F.D.l.C.
Small and Large Banquet Service for

Any Size Party.

FA~ILY SHOE
305 N. Spring
Ha rry Madsen

s

An August wedding is the plan
of Miss Carol Sue Lauer , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D.
Lauer of Goodyear, Ariz., and ,
Mr. Jerry Lynn Seal, son of Mr . <
and Mrs. A. F. Seal of Piggott,
Ark.

RENDEZVOUS
R

Goa
Ann
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kins
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die

Miss Sue Laue r Engaged
To Mr. Jerry Lynn Seal

WHAT WOULD BE MORE APPROPRIATE

+--------- ----------------------·--·---·-·-·+
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... The Three
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On Saturday evening, May 10,
~he Galaxy social club held its
mnual ·third function, the last
najor event of the year, at the
·10me of its sponsor , Mr . Ken\eth Davis. Various wild and
tilarious activities ensued and
·he evening was a success for all
)resent. Strawberry shortcake
·; ith ice cream was served.
Those attending were: Lloyd
'-entry, Naomi Walker; Bob
'ucker, Alice Stewart; Jack
"!yan, Pat Smith; Rick Baughn,
.anelle Gammill; Leo Shook, Peg•y Barker; Jim Miller, Helen
'-reene; Glover Goyne, Barbara
..,aylor; Garth Martin, Dorothy
)liver.
Andre Stotts, Diana Woodie;
/ale Starr, Peggy King; Jim Farey, Susie Johnson; Bob Bullard,
1onna Wise; Bill Sheets, Virginia
'iorden; Fred McCurdy, Rosemary
T{endrick; Tom Myers, Nancy
Banowsky; Kenneth Bradshaw,
Slare MacDougald; Jim Bohan'10n, Dolores Rickett; and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Davis.
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STORE
· Searcy
Charles Ivy
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... Alpha Phi s Venture
To Blanchard Springs
1

;>-
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De spite the threatening weather Monday May 5, the Alpha
Phi's and dates ventured forth for
a day of festivity at Blanchard
Springs. Luckily, Mother Nature
withheld the rain and everyone
had his fill of hiking and cave
exploring as well as barbeque and
ice cream.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pitner; Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McAlister; Joe Olree, Yvonne
Fag~; J erry Figgins, Betty Davis;
Sammy Brooks, Elsie Gatewood;
Richar d Carter, Wilma Lane;
Clifford Sha rp, Mayme Garner;
Bob Crosby, Ann Tatum; Carl
Goad, Nell Lamb; Merlen Ward,
Ann Richardson; Jim Borden, Pat
Gay; Jerry Mitchell, Rachel Hawkins ; Larry Stone, Tillie Watson;
John Graham, Ginny King; Eddie Gurley, Shirley Venable.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
'

"I
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The L. C. club and dates
treeked to Petit Jean Mountain
for a day of sun and fun. After
a morning of boating and hiking
they ate sloppy joes, potato chips,
salad, iced tea, ice cream and
cookies. The r est of the day was
filled wit h outing fun before the
weary explorers headed home.
Those eating sloppy joes were:
JoAnn Price, Robert Cates; Grace
Davis, Don Strick!~; Louella
Cheney, Leon ' Clymore; June
Cravens, James Kellett; Dolores
Rickett, Jim Bohannon; Aileen
Cornish, Andre Stot ts; Montean
Nolan, Bob Bullard; Mildred
Davis, Bob Jones; Alyce Smith,
Cornelius Laird; Edwina Mills,
Will Parker; Sue Lauer, Jerry
Seal; Lois Norwood, Bill Stilber;
Janet Pierce; Rocella Fox, Willene Looney; Glenda McHaney,
Betty Doak.

The Lambda Sigmas spent a
cool day at Pet it Jean, May 5.
The weather didn't seem cool until it was time to eat the lunch
of ham, tossed salad, potato salad
and beans. For dessert we had
ice cream around the fireplace.
A fine day was had by all who
did enough hiking to keep warm.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Don Sime and children;
Benny Porter, Betty Clark; Jack
Meredith, Carol Robertson; Jerry
Ebker, Martha Benefield; Carroll
Beeson, Ruth Ingalls.
Mike Maple, Lulu Wilson; Noel
Lemon, Jean Hester; Darrell Alexander, Jo Wilson; Gary Akers,
Edna Knore; Keith Floyd, Naomi
Walker; Leon Sizemore, Claudette
DuBois; Jerry Thompson, · June
Young; Bill Diles, Mary Francis
Bolleau; John Lau, Kirsten Christensen.

Tri Sigs Elect Helms
For 58- 59 .President'

Walt Evans Elected

1

At t1ie mont h ly dinner held by
the Tri Sigs at Bill's Grill, Bill
~oore handed over the president's position to Don Helms who
will now take over until May of
next year.
Helms, who was also r ecent ly
elected Bison Business Manager
will b e a senior next year and
is t o receive a BA in accounting.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lenard Helms of Tuckerman,
Ark.
Bob Higgenbotham, a - sophomore from Jonesboro, Ark., was
elected vice-presicent; R. E.
Pitre, a senior from Baton Rouge,
La., will fill the secr etary-treasurer position; Julian Pollard will
be reporter and James Gazaway
will be sergeant at arms.

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER ·

..
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Lambda Sigmas Spend
Cool Day at Petit Jean

1

201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1

'-

"''

L. C;Club Treeks To
Petit Jean Mo~ntain

New A.E.X. Club officers for
the next school y ear were elected
Monday, May 5. Walt Evans was
elected president; A. J . Arnold,
vice-president; Bill Dawson, secretary; Howard Claude, scribe;
Tally Murphy, treasurer; Ed
Cr ookshank,
sports
director;
Homer
Anderson,
Inter-Club
Council representative.
The Club recently sent a don.ation of clothing to the "Maude
Carpenter
Christian
Orphan
Home" in Kansas in memory of
a former club member, the late
Charles Burkes. Plans are being
discussed for many more useful
activities for next year.
The last meeting of the year
will be a Petit Jean signing party
at the home of out-going president, Bill Earnhart.

7 :00 p .m . (Finals)
100 yd. dash (boys)
220 yd. low hurdles (boys)
440 yd. relay (boys)
100 yd. dash (girls)
440 yd. dash (boys)
880 yd. relay (boys)
8:00 p.m.
120 yd. high hurdles (boys)
50 yd. dash (girls)
220 yd. dash (boys)
Mile relay (boys)

PRESCRIPTIONS
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Phone 33

103 W. Arch

\Weibel Jransfer\ r--;;-;;:-B~s+-::u:-;:;ai:--1
I &Storage .1i Tow Service
. Tune-up
Wheel Balancmg
1
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Minor LeaCJue Standings
L
w
Team
Academy ....... :.. .. .......... ..
Vols .... ..... .......................
Travelers ...... ... ...............
Barons ... .... ... ........ ..........
Chicks .... ....................... .

I
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CENTRAL
Barber Shop
ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY
We

welcome

Harding

College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, decorated cakes and bakery
products.

C.ome back next year

and ...
When you think of Paint
Think of Color
.When you think of Color
Think of 1200 Colors
from

Phone 353

tered four years. Pete has participat ed in Intramural sports all
four years here and last year re~ived an intramural jacket.
Some basket ball games have
::i.lready been scheduled. Two
"{ames will be played against the
Academy here.
The Memphis school is planning to have top quality equipment and excellent facilities. The
boys won't have far to go for
practice because the school plans
to have its own track, gym, tennis courts, and softball and basebal diamonds.
As the Academy begins its season next year, I know that we
will be looking forward to seeing
what Stan and Pete will do with
their boys.

Welcome to

+---------·------1

Bradley's
Barber Shop.

Park Avenue Grocery

103 West Market

I

••• where you get
good service.

"We Appreciate Your Business"

I

We Deliver

Personal or
Club Stationery

800 E. Park Ave.

1---------·--·--,---------·--+1

Printed Letterheads
le each

~

Envelopes to Match
le each
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GARNER-McKENNEY

221 W. Market
Across from Kroger

0

at the HARDING COLLEGE BQOK STORE

SUPPLY CO.

113 E. Center Ave.

Jim Brown, a curly-haired
.;ophomore transfer student from
A.rkansas State Teachers College,
luplicated his feat of two weeks
lgo by coming up with· all of the
;ight answers to last week's
3ports Quiz.
Another perfect
;et of answers was turned in by
}erald Griffith. However, Gertld delayed twenty minutes too
tong to be declared a winner and
Nill have to be content with secmd place. Brown turned his an;wers in at 8 p.m. Thursday, thus
vinnin.g a }l.amburger and a malt.
l'hird place went to Frank Hayes,
Nho answered 9 ~ correctly.
One typographical mistake and
mother error by quiz-master Don
lusk in giving the answers for
;he multiple choice questions may
lave led some astray. Correct
mswers are as follows:
L ( 1) "Bobo" Newson
(2 ) "Shoeless" Joe Jackson
( 3 ) •"Rajah" Hornsby
( 4) "Home Run" Baker
2. Cleveland Indians vs. New
York Giants
3. (1) Hank Greenberg
(2 ) Jimmy Fox
4. (B) 2130
5. Seventeen
6. John McGraw
7. Harry Brecheen
8. Yes
9. (D) 56
10. (B ) 258 feet.

"The Campus Cartoonist of the Year"

get together!

~ ur

By Harold Valentine
Tennessee sports fans will have
another high school's- athletil
teams to follow next year. Harding Academy of Memphis, witl.
two new coaches will be at th1..
top of the board if they acco:mplish all that is expected of them
Piloting the new school's athlefa
program will be two graduat es o~
Harding, Stan Schwartz anL
Harold "Pete" Stone.
Botl.
coaches are experienced in theh
fields and will be shooting foi
high marks.
Coach Schwartz has had extensive exp~rience in the four sport~
that he is coaching. They wiL
be: football, track, tennis, anL
junior basketball. Stan has bee1.
well known around Harding fm
his ability to pass the footbal.
although he never participated ll:.
int ramural football. He quarterbacked at Clarksdale, Miss., anL
the University of Georgia. H~
also participated in all othe1
sports but liked football most Oi.
all.
After spending one year at the
University where he had receive<.
a scholarship he came to Harding.
Coach Groover ~ recognizec.
t hat he had the potential fo1
coaching and Stan beeame assistant football coach and junior basketball coach for the Academy.
His juniors really came througl.
for him and went to severai
tournaments, making tremendous
showings for a small school.
As a player under him I learned that a perso~ really had to
work. He was a man of few
words, but those words meant
something to each one of us. He
didn't place so much emphasis
on winning the game but rather
on how it was played. I know
this will be stressed most of all
by him next year and t he years
to come.
The basketball, baseball, and
assistant football coach at Memphis will be Pete Stone. Pete
has been known around Harding
for his good job as a playmaker
for the inter-collegiate team here.
He got his basketball background
at Saratoga, Ark., where he let-

Pick up your Entry Blank for

·Glad we could

The Best Haircuts in
Town Came From

Brown and Griffith
lop In Sports Quiz

Everyone is eligible to win
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STOP! and SAVE!
,at your

Cities Service Station
on Race Street in Searcy, Arkansas
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Phone 940
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Unprinted Sheets
%c each
Minimum Order
$5.00
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Harding College

PRESS

1;( Pressing
The rain is gone and summer is on
Let us clean you up

5

during summer vacation:

(A Harding Alumnus)
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W

!

~1

*

Win a 7-Day Free Trip to Paris

I

E. RACE
Phone 289 or 911
Local and Long Distant I 1

0

4
3
2
1
0

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

One Man's Opinion

Today, if it's not raining, the
intramural sports program is presenting its feature event of the
year - Track and Field Day. In
past years this event has drawn
so much interest and enthusiasm
on the part of participants and
onlookers that the Administration
has seen fit to dismiss school on
this day. However, it's continuation · as a holiday depends on
whether we continue to participate in it with as much zeal as
it has drawn in the past.
Preliminaries began this morning at 8:30. Finals were held in
the following__events: high jump
(boys ) , baseball distance throw
(girls ), discus (boys) , 880 yard
run ( boys) , javelin (boys) , baseball accuracy throw (girls) , pole
vault ( boys), shot put (boys ),
b~oad jump ( boy~), base runnmg (girls ) , and mile r un (boys) .
If y ou missed those prelimi..naries and finals this morning,
you certainly missed some thrilling performances. Tonight you
have another opportunit y to see
your class-mate, room-mate, or
fellow club member perform_ Be
at the athletic field promptly at
7:00.
Events are as follows:

Stotts Drug Store

--Friendly Service--

'l\1Ay 15, 1958

Classes Dismiss
For Annual Track
And Field Day

HARDIN·GCOLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

before you're gone.

·"The Best In The Business"

1;( Cleaning

"k Wet Wash

*

Laundry Finish
Fluff Dry

6

*

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Barons Defeat- Colson Strikes Out Ten;
ChicksIn Minors Dodgers Win Over Giants

Last Thursday night at 7
o' clock the gym was the scene
of another hour long battle in
.BY Ed Hightower
Two words, composing an o f t e r < > - - - - - - - - - - - - The only Minor League game used expression familiar to all
the handball tournament, doubles
-uns while striking out ten. Cliff
division. Warren Snyder and of the week, played Wednesday A r k a n s a s outdoor sportsmen, 3harp, turning in a respectable
3.fternoon, featured ·the no-hit could be well supplied to man~
mt losing performance, gave u p
Ralph Odom paired to down Dave
hurling of tall Joel Gardner, a
Meadows and Milo Hadwin two junior from Vilonia. The Barons, :>f the intramural games schedul. :ive runs on six hits. He
ed for last week: "Rained out." nanaged to retire the Dodgers
games straight, coming from be- sporting a 9-hit attack, defeated However, two days of sunshine
.vithout a score in the ·fir st two
hind to defeat the freshmen both the Chicks, 13-4. Joel, whose and another which was free frorr ·.nnings but was unable to conswift pitching is in surprising precipitatio?i, although cloudy .
times.
';inue his mastery of Colson's
:::ontrast to his usual slow and
nates the rest of the game.
The first game, by far the best 3asy-going nature, suffered from were dry enough to be playeC:
doubles game in the tournament '.requent attacks of wildness. Ten It is largely to Intramur al Sport
Cha rles Bryant, Giant capt ain
to date, featured rugged play Chicks, seven who received base Director Cecil Beck's painstakinr md catcher, put on a one-man
with well placed shots and em- )n balls and three hit-batsmen, care that t h e athletic field i ~ 1how in the first inning. He drew
phasis on defense. The Meadows made it to first . as a result of read y for play within a short l walk, advanced to second and
and Ha dwin combination led }ar dner's lack of control. How- time after dr enching rains have ~hird on his own initiative, and
most of the way, but ran in t o ~ver, wildness didn't greatly de- fallen.
:>cored on Ransom's overthrow
trouble at 17 to 14 score, their ~rease J oel's effectiveness, for · he
The game Saturda y falls intc lt third. In the second inning
favor. Before they could recover 1truck out ten men in the five- the category of _a pitchers' battle Wayne Davis walked, stole second
they found themselves behind inning gam e.
between two of the bett er tosser£' ~md third, and finished his cir 18 to 17. Deliberate play by
Both pitchers, Joel for the in the league. Wally Colson ' uit of the bases when Bill Corboth teams knotted the score at Barons and Danny Skipper for backed by only five teammates nish doubled.
Cornish
stole
20 apiece. The service changed '; he Chicks, began well, retiring allowed only t wo hits and three third and scored on J ack Baldhands three times before Snyder
Nin's infield out.
t he side in order. However, the
and Odom slipped in two straight pitchers' duel was sh ort-lived, for
The undermanned Dodgers took
Maior Lea9ue Top Ten charge in the third inn ing. Colp0ints for the win; score, 22 to in the second inning six runs
RIGHT FIELDER Joe• Hightower gets a
hit down third
20.
base line for a double.
ab r h a ve. son reached first by for cing Tom
1cored, four for the Barons and Nrune, Team
For a while the second game two for the Chicks. Four Barons Hazelip, Braves
11 5 7 .636 Yoakum at second and scored as
looked like a landslide with Mea 'rossed home plate in the third Greenway, Cards
8 4 4 .500 a result of the Giant seconddows and Hadwin capitalizing on
11 2 5 .454 baseman's miscue on Dave Shew frame and five m ore runs were Grady, Braves
a rash of mistakes and leading
Yoakum, Dodgers
14 6 6 .428 maker's grounder. Leon McQueen
ldded in t h e fourth.
10-1, then 13-3, and again 20-10.
10 0 4 .400 scored for the Bums in t h e fourth
Catch er Larry Nixon , who belt- Beck, Faculty
Snyder and Odom finally got
10 3 4 .400 )n Colson's double. Leading off
ed two triples in three times at Williams, Dodgers
together and pressured their way bat and scored twice, and center- Davenport, Phils
8 2 3 .375 in the fifth, Tom Myers was hit
Sparked by the shutout pitching of southpaw Larry to a 20-20 tie, putting together
8 1 3 .375 by the . pitcher, stole second, and
·:ielder Alvin Cashon, who also Huff, Cards
Peebles, the Harding Bisons won the second game of a outstanding front court play by went 2 for 3, were the , top bat- Hunnicutt, Phils
8 1 3 .375 scored on a double play by Gerd ouble-header with the College of the Ozarks, 3-0, after Snyder and several knee-skin- ters for the winning team. Left - Davis, Giants
8 5 3 .375 3.ld Ransom. McQueen for ced
Ransom at third, an d h ard hitdropping the opener, 8-5. A warm, cloudless day (un- ning returns by Odom. The ser- fielder Curry Peacock and Joel
ting Tom Yoakum drove in with
usual for Searcy) invited a large crowd of Harding sports vice changed hands four times, }ardner both scored three runs
enthusiasts, although the<>-.......------·- - - - - - and again Snyder-Odom duo for the Barons.
Maior Lea9ue Standin9s a well-placed triple. Before Sharp
was able to put out the fire,
number was slightly dimin- Peebles struck out only two. slipped in the fatal two points.
The final score read 22 for SnyTeam
W
L Shewmaker
doubled,
sending
ished because of numerous
Harding struck rapidly in the der-Odom and 20 for MeadowsFaculty ... .... ... ...... .. ........ 2
1 Yoakum home with an insurance
Minor
League
Top
Ten
first inning. Sims Dailey, consisoutings.
Hadwin. This was the second
Grads ..... .. .. ..................... 2
1 run.
tent second baseman, led off win for Snyder and Odom, t h eir
1
ab r have. Phils ........ .... .. ...... ... ... .... .. 2
Errors Hurt Bisons
The game's hitting star was
Name,
Team
with a double. Don Johnston
2 Tom Yoakum, Dodger left-fi elder .
8 4 5 .625 ·Dodgers ........... .. ............. 3
In the first game Garrett Tim- scored him with a single. Shaky first coming at. the expense of lngram, Barons
2 Tom hammered ou t a single,
7 5 4 .572 Braves ............. .......... .... . 2
merman, Harding ace, was de- fielding W the Ozarks team cost "Red" Norwood and Jim Brown. Diles, Vols
2 double, an d triple in t hree times
Earlier in the afternoon War- Smith, Academy
feated by the score of 8-5. The them two more runs in the
7 3 3 .428 Giants .............. .... .. .. .. .. .. 2
4 at bat.
Bisons were tied in the third fourth . Gerald Casey was safe on ren Snyder dumped Jimmy Ad- Smotherman, Travs 12 6 5 .416 Cards ........ ... ... .... ... ... .. ... . 0
5 0 2 .400
frame, 2-2. However, the team an error by the shortstop. He kins two games in a row, 21 ·to Cashon, Barons
from the Ozarks scored again in was followed by Ben Camp, who 9 and 21 to 12, to a dvan ce t o Spaulding, Academy 8 3 3 .375
the n ext ,inning to go ahead 3-2. was given life at first on a mis- the semifinals in the singles divi- Farley, Vols
11 3 4 .363
9 0 3 .333
Accor ding to assistant coach cue by the pitcher. Before the sion. He will face the winner of ~oad, Vols
HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY
9 3 3 .333
Harry Olree, who took charge Clarksville men could settle the Meadows-Hazelip game t o Wright, Travelers
determine.
the
finalists.
6
0
2
.333
because of the illness of Coach down, they had committed anDiller, Chicks
"The s tore that s ells for cash and sells for less."
"Pinky" Berryhill, the men from other mistake on Summitt's
;::=:::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::~Harding could have come out on grounder to first. Aiding his own
Plat form Rockers $14.95
I
Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95
top with just a small amount of cause, Peebles smashed a double
You' re W elcome
luck.
•
·
to score Camp.
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95
to
As it was, Harding led in nearLeading batsmen for the day
ly all departments except total were Don Johnston, experienced
points. The Bisons out-hit their centerfielder for the Bisons, and
Route 67 East at the Y
Phone 211
opponents nine to eight.
Earl Hudson, stalwart Ozarks
Fred Wiebe/
Timmerman, who pitched the catcher. Johnston lined four
* Washing
whole game, turned in a credit- singles in seven attempts, and
Lubrica tion
able perfor mance by striking out Hudson went three for five.
Melton Walls Cooper
seven and walking only three.
The next game for the ramSt eam Cleaning
Peebles Shuts Out Clarksville
paging Bisons is scheduled to be
West
Side
of
SPRING & PLEASURE t
The finale was a pleasingly dif- a triple-header at Freed-Hardeferent story. Larry Peebles, man this Saturday.
Court House
Phone 911
j
whose repertoire of pitch es' con~l llllllllllllClllllllllll llCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllll~
+·--·--·------------------~·--·+
sists of a slow pitch and a change
up to an even slower one, kept §
§
We appr ecia t e your 5
=
the team from Clarksville, who =
§
Tires - Batteries - Anti-F reeze
had been able to hit Garrett's ~
patr onage!
~I
Complete Car Servicing
fast ball, off balance the entire
game.
.
Errorless fielding by the Bisons
SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
~
was a big factor in the game, for ~

clean

Harding Splits Double Header
With College oJ the O zarks
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Deluxe
Barber Shop

Friendly f
Esso Service I
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TALKINGTON
Gulf Station

Main a nd Park Ave.
Phone 923

~

i
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Washing - Lubrica tion - Battery Charging
Pick-Up a nd Delivery Service

s

Your Patrona~e Will Be Appreciated
Phone 921
E. Race a nd Blakeney

=
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BERRYHILL'S
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Sporting Goods

.DljYM
fours for

\

WALTER E. DAWSON

\ \ I

Pennies!

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES

.•• for the best buy

Harding College Student and Faculty
tn

CLUB JACKETS ,
see us first.

Members

3for 49c
W ilCo LAUNDRETIE

;omplete service on any make cars or trucks

Pho ne 339

You' re invited to visit
our store and shop
Office and Bookkeeping Supplies
Job Printing ,
"Everything but t wo-headed
thumb tacks"

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY
Phone 1701

219 W. Market Ave.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

•

.._ _ , • A IWllJl&Mll T _ l o _

tllln-

at• -

I00&-00~ - -

'be gustibus
non est disputandum'' -and, quite
literally, there's no question about itwhen it conies to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. In, Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,

"Have a Coke" means the same thing-

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

it's-an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
%tiled und er out~ority of The

Coca-Cola Comfa'!l ~y

COCA-COLA BOTTLIN"G CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

I

